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Mark’s
Message
RESULTS (WINS & PLACINGS)

7th of April @ Morphettville (Main Track)
VAHANA had her second run in from a break over 1050m. We were lucky enough to engage the services of gun Victorian rider Dean
Yendall to ride both her, and Mica Lil later in the program. After kicking up a little early to hold the inside, she raced away at the top of the
straight, only to be run down by a pretty smart horse in Fancy Rumble who has now won four from eight. Vahana toughed it out well to run
second, a fair margin on the rest of the field too. She will have improved again off that run, and we look forward to seeing her at the races
again.
MICA LIL (pictured) was having her first run for our team. She was purchased a few months prior from WA with her last run being a victory
at Kalgoorlie over 1600m. Despite never having won or run a place when fresh, or having won below 1300m, we were able to do both of
those things! Dean Yendall had Mica Lil well positioned in the run, and she cruised up behind the leaders upon straightening. As they
turned, she raced past the favourite and went on to score a commanding win. That was Mica Lil’s fifth win from only 19 starts and we are
incredibly excited as to what her future holds.
8th of April @ Port Augusta
MR TRUMAN was the first of our runners on the dirt track. He settled outside the leader, took over a long way from home and battled on
okay to hold second placing.
ZAAZOE was our second and final runner for the day. She was a part of a speed battle early. Coming to the turn it appeared as if she would
drop out and be running midfield, but she did a decent job in fighting on to hold third.
18th of April @ Murray Bridge
MILITARY FORCES maintained her excellent fresh record, winning at BM64 level over 900m. She has now had four starts when first-up for two
wins, a second and a third. The team are very pleased at the way she has returned.
21st of April @ Morphettville (Main Track)
MICA LIL was having her second run for our stable in the $100,000 F&M Handicap. After
getting back to the rear early, she was able to weave through the field and take ground off
a stakes-winner in Whispering Brook. She ran second, and she continues to take great
steps in her progression towards all important black-type racing in the coming months.
CLICK ON THE NAMES ABOVE FOR RACE REPLAYS.

OWNERSHIP

A shout out to all of the existing clients that have joined us in our three lovely yearlings
that have been purchased at the recent sales. We also welcome those that are new to the
Minervini Racing family, and we wish you all the best with your purchases. For those that
are yet to come aboard, there are limited opportunites available in all three yearlings.
See page five of this newsletter for further detail.

S.A CARNIVAL

I hope you are all enjoying the wonderful racing that the South Australian Racing Carnival
has to offer at this time of year. The weather has been great, and the action on the track
has been very competitive with horses from both the Eastern and Western states coming
over to try and take home some of the excellent prizemoney on offer. With Racing.com
now on board, it showcases the best that our state has to offer. We will be doing our best
to take home a slice of the pie before carnival’s end!
That is all for now. Please enjoy the April edition of our newsletter, and I will see you at the races.
All the best,
Mark.

 
OWNER OF THE MONTH
• Occupation(s).

Ian Brown

Retired Managing Director
• Best horse you have seen.
Kingston Town / Winx
• Favourite horse (past and present) 			
and why.
Classical Rock, as he gave my wife Kate, and I
our first Cup win at Oakbank, at odds of 20/1 		
(Classical Rock won the 1900m Country Cup at 		
Oakbank on the 12th of April 2004, trained by 		
Mark, and ridden by Jason Lyon).
• Favourite jockey
(past and present) and why.
Tie between Hugh Bowman and Jamie Kah. Both have great hands, and horses
run for them.
• Favourite race-track (past and/or present) and why.
Moonee Valley. Love the night meetings.
• Horses involved with (past and present) at Minervini Racing. 		
Classical Rock, Blevic’s Pride, Unbeleezable and Martinique.
• Which AFL team do you follow? Carlton
• Been to a great restaurant lately?
Simply Thai. 1019 North East Road, Ridgehaven, SA
• Favourite food? Thai.
• Favourite drink? Gin and Tonic
• Favourite movie? Braveheart (1995) or Ben Hur (1959)
• Cat person, dog person, or neither. Dog (Charlie)
• One word to desribe yourself. Thinker.
• One word to describe Mark. Considerate

 
HAPPY SNAPS

 
MEMORY LANE

Vicksburg

Chestnut gelding by Thunder Gulch (USA) ex Free Success (NZ)
Owners: Menzies Racing Stables Pty Ltd, Mr K D Fisher, Mr C F Menzies
Race Record: 20 starts - 2 wins - 4 seconds - 5 thirds
Prizemoney: $194,330

• Vicksburg and Dwayne Dunn, parading before the 2003 Caulfield Cup.

From day one, Vicksburg showed that he was a horse of above average ability. Despite not appearing to be built like
your classic two-year-old runner, he debuted late in his two-year-old season of 2002 at Victoria Park with Chris Bryant
on board and ran an encouraging second placing.
Sent straight to the spelling paddock thereafter, it was a second placing in his following preparation at Morpettville in
early November that convinced Mark that Vicksburg was a horse that could potentially be good enough to send across
to Melbourne to chase bigger races. The gelding was travelled to Moonee Valley three weeks later, and stepping up to
1600m for the first time, he was beaten under a length in third, with a young Craig Newitt aboard.
Ever patient, Mark then sent Vicksburg for a Spring break and identified a Warrnambool maiden the following March
of 2003, and with Danny Brereton aboard, he won easily. Stakes races over the Adelaide Carnival were a given and
Vicksburg continued to blossom in his three-year-old year, running a sensational second-placing in the Listed Veuve
Clicquot, where he came from 15th at the 400m, to be beaten by Mummify. His next assignment was to tackle Group 1
company and he stepped up to the 2500m of the SA Derby, where he ran another placing behind Mummify.
Those staying efforts were enough to convince Mark that Vicksburg was a top-class galloper, and a Caulfield Cup
programme was set. A win at Flemington over 2550m in October was then following by a placing in the Group 2 2400m
Winning Edge at Caulfield. Seven days later, Vicksburg was sent out as an $81 chance in the 2003 Caulfield Cup, where
he acquited himself well and did the team proud. Despite the record books saying he ran 11th of 18, he was less than
five-lengths from the winner. Click HERE for 2003 Caulfield Cup replay.

 
GET INVOLVED

Minervini Racing have made a number of magnificent yearling purchases in the first few
months of 2018. Shares are now being offered for sale in these three lovely types.
To express your interest, contact Mark on +61 417 811 641 or click on the photo below.
BROWN COLT by
GOOD JOURNEY (USA) ex ASHLYN
DATE OF BIRTH: 09/09/2016
SALE: 2018 Melbourne Inglis Premier
SIRE: GOOD JOURNEY. Sire of 300+ winners inc
SWs Happy Trails, Griante, Sound Journey, Lord Aspen,
Jim’s Journey, and our winner Freedom Road.
DAM: ASHLYN. Four time winner (1000m - 1200m) at
Flemington, Caulfield and Moonee Valley.
MARK’S NOTES: Blessed with a deep girth, powerful
hindquarter, cracking head, strong forearms and gaskins.
All attributes I look for when making a new purchsase.
10% SHARE: $3,850 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the colt’s pedigree.
BAY / BROWN FILLY by
TESTA ROSSA ex RED CHILLI PEPPERS
DATE OF BIRTH: 23/08/2016
SALE: 2018 Adelaide Magic Millions
SIRE: TESTA ROSSA. Outstanding race-horse. Sire of
SWs Ortensia, Rostova, Sistine Angel, Unencumbered,
and our very own VORMISTA.
DAM: RED CHILLI PEPPERS. Hussonet mare that hails
from the family of champion juvenile Encounter.
MARK’S NOTES: Size, scope, strong hing and a deep
girth. Good head and eye. Looks mature, relaxed and
intelligent.
10% SHARE: $3,850 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the filly’s pedigree
BAY COLT by
ALL TOO HARD ex SENORITA DE LAGO
DATE OF BIRTH: 22/11/2016
SALE: 2018 Adelaide Magic Millions
SIRE: ALL TOO HARD. Group 1 winner and half-brother
to Black Caviar. Sire of Sandown Guineas winner
VILLERMONT, and three other stakes-winners to date.
DAM: SENORITA DE LAGO. Stakes-placed. City winner.
Dam of Geodude (2 starts, 2 wins - sold overseas).
MARK’S NOTES: Athletic, deep girth, strong shoulder,
good head, correct conformation, and great
temperament.
10% SHARE: $11,000 INC GST. COVERS ALL COSTS
TO JULY 31, 2018. 5% SHARES AVAILABLE
Click HERE to view the colt’s pedigree

 
SPONSORSHIP

Minervini Racing are giving our clients and their business an
opportunity to sponsor our newsletter.
Your name and logo will feature on each newsletter for 12 months for
a minimal fee. For further information contact
Mark at mark@minerviniracing.com.au
It’ll be a great way to support Minervini Racing and promote your own business.
Minervini Racing appreciates the support of:

SOCIAL MEDIA

Our social media platforms are performing well, you can keep up with all that’s happening at
Minervini Racing by following us on
FACEBOOK - Minervini Racing - TWITTER - @minerviniracing - WEB PAGE - www.minerviniracing.com.au
You can also download the MiStable Owners App which provides you with alerts and notifications
when your horse is competing.

